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Abstract: Van-der Waals heterostructures assembled from one or few atomic layer thickness crystals
are becoming increasingly more popular in condensed matter physics. These structures are assembled
using transfer machines, those are based on mask aligners, probe stations or are home-made.
For many laboratories it is vital to build a simple, convenient and universal transfer machine.
In this paper we discuss the guiding principles for the design of such a machine, review the
existing machines and demonstrate our own construction, that is powerful and fast-in-operation.
All components of this machine are extremely cheap and can be easily purchased using common
online retail services. Moreover, assembling a heterostructure out of exfoliated commercially
available hexagonal boron nitride and tungsten diselenide crystals with a pick-up technique and
using the microphotolumenescence spectra, we show well-resolved exciton and trion lines, as a
results of disorder suppression in WSe2 monolayer. Our results thus show that technology of the
two-dimensional materials and heterostructures becomes accessible to anyone.

Keywords: 2D materials; dry transfer; van der waals heterostructures; home-made setup;
transition metal dichalcogenides; photoluminescence

1. Introduction

Two-dimensional materials and van der Waals heterostructures area is developing explosively,
driving scientific breakthroughs [1,2], technology development [3,4] and device applications [5,6].
The main idea of this field is to obtain new functionality by joining atomically thin flakes or films
of layered materials. For the device technology CVD [7,8], epitaxy [9], physical vapour transport
(PVT) [10] and electrophoresis [11–14] methods of deposition and assembly are preferable. Most of
laboratory research on van der Waals heterostructures however rely on deterministical mechanical
placement of the flakes.

As a rule, the flakes for such transfer are obtained by splitting a single crystal using the
“scotch tape” method, CVD or PVT growth, or by liquid phase exfoliation [15]. Atomically thin
flakes most commonly are placed onto PDMS or an oxidized silicon wafer, where they are held by van
der Waals forces and could be optically identified [16]. A heterostructure is then assembled out of the
flakes using dry [17–23] or wet transfer [24–28], see also [3,29] for review.

Dry transfer methods have become much more common because of their convenience. They are
carried out using transparent temporary substrates (TTS), sometimes called stamps. The TTS is a
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piece or a drop of viscoelastic transparent material, as a rule polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), placed on
the surface of the slide. The drop of PDMS is often covered with a gluing compound, usually PPC
(polypropylene carbonate) [21,22] polycarbonate [19]), PMMA [17,23] or polyvinyl chloride (PVC) [30]).
The adhesion of these polymers is temperature-dependent.

The transfer typically proceeds as follows: The substrate with the flakes is fixed on a substrate
holder (SH). It is positioned in a microscope field of view and the TTS touches a desirable flake on a
substrate at a certain temperature (about 40 ◦C for PPC [21]) (see Figure 1a). The flake sticks to the
surface of the drop. Then the drop with the flake is lifted (see Figure 1b). Then the substrate is replaced
with the next one containing the other flake (see Figure 1c). The operator positions the TTS in a way
that the previously collected flake overlaps with a new desired one (see Figure 1d) and picks it up.
These operations (Figure 1c,d) are repeated several times until a whole stack is collected on the drop.
Then the stack is transferred onto a final substrate (see Figure 1e). The temperature is set high to make
PPC more liquid, the droplet is raised and the sample peels off, remaining on a substrate surface.

Figure 1. Stages of the dry pick-up transfer process for VdW heterostructure assembly.

To carry out these heating and positioning operations, a transfer machine is required. Mask aligners,
e.g., like in ref. [31] have all necessary positioning functions. There are also several reports of home-made
machines [17,19,32–36] from the simplest for 1 k$ [33] with limited functionality, to fully robotic for
1 M$ [34]. Transfer machines are now produced commercially, e.g., by www.hqgraphene.com and
www.creativedevices.com. Laboratories are often faced the task of building such a machine within quite
a limited budget and time. Despite several reviews on the transfer processes [3,29,37], we did not find a
description of the basic guiding opto-electro-mechanical principles those may help to avoid mistakes
and assemble a powerful and cheap machine. This paper aims to fill this gap.

Another important component of van der Waals heterostructures technology is using the proper
materials, as a rule exfoliated single crystals or CVD/PVT materials on substrates. These materials
could be grown (the most expensive route) or are available to institutions or also could be purchased
from e.g., www.hqgraphene.com, www.2dsemiconductors.com, graphene-supermarket.com. Recently
there also appeared 2D material online shops on Aliexpress platform. A key element for most of
heterostructures—hexagonal BN was mostly supplied by NIMS (Tsukuba) [38]. In our paper we show,
by means of photoluminescence, that the crystals from Aliexpress also work well, at least in sense of
interface with WSe2. Thus, we demonstrate that the entry threshold for van der Waals heterostructures
technology becomes vanishing both for laboratories and individuals.

2. Design of the Transfer Machine: Guiding Principles

Any transfer machine should necessarily contain three main components, shown in Figure 2a:

1. Substrate holder
2. TTS holder
3. Microscope

http://www.hqgraphene.com/TransferSystem.php
https://www.creativedevices.com/custom-probe-stations/
http://www.hqgraphene.com
https://www.2dsemiconductors.com/2d-semiconductors/
https://graphene-supermarket.com/home.php
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Figure 2. (a) Schematics of the transfer machine; (b) photo of our machine.

We describe below the requirements to each of them using our own home-made setup as an
example. Note that for a better focusing, the mutual vibrations motion of the microscope, TTS and
SH should be minimized. A straightforward way is attachment of all components to a single base,
e.g., an optical plate with screwholes. Such placement allows relocation of the whole setup into the
glovebox to operate with materials those are unstable at ambient conditions, similarly to ref. [36].
We used a 200 × 300 mm2 anodized aluminum plate from www.aliexpress.com with an array of M6
screw holes equipped with rubber legs.

2.1. Microscope

The operator needs to have a view of the working area (typically 500 × 500 µm2 −20x Plan
objective) during the transfer process. Therefore, the device must contain a microscope. To find
the flakes on a substrate an objective with smaller magnification is needed (field of view more than
2 × 2 mm2 −5x Plan objective). It is also desirable to inspect the wafers with high magnification
(field of view below 100 × 100 µm2 −50x Plan Objective). The objectives should have large working
distance (more than 4 mm) to avoid touching the glass and should be placed on the revolver
head. Exactly this set of objectives is used in the top class laboratory [35,39] and commercial
[www.hqgraphene.com] transfer machines. Note that the high-magnification objective is useless
for transfer, because its depth of field is too small, that makes it impossible to have all field of view
focused. Moreover searching for focus is time consuming with high-magnification objective. We also
note that more expensive Plan Achromatic and Apochromatic objectives could possibly be useful for
inspection (50x) purpose, but are excess for transfer. For detailed review on objectives see tutorials
from Zeiss website and Nikon website. The microscope should be equipped with fast (more than
30 fps) and high resolution (more than 20 MP) camera for real-time monitoring and taking photos
of all stages of the process. Such a camera might be puchased on www.aliexpress.com for less than
$100, it can be connected to PC or monitor. Binoculars are convenient and very useful for adjustment
purpose, however they hardly could be applied in the glovebox. Since the substrate is generally not
transparent, the illumination should be fed through the objective.

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/33053497631.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.264d33edyyCvGr&_ga=2.231359577.792122881.1600884504-1276885253.1582732106
http://www.hqgraphene.com/TransferSystem.php
http://zeiss-campus.magnet.fsu.edu/articles/basics/objectives.html
https://www.microscopyu.com/microscopy-basics/microscope-objective-specifications
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/1005001392719780.html?spm=a2g0o.productlist.0.0.488c2ddbU98IE5&algo_pvid=8570dc85-bd3b-4039-9ff2-da68af9974c4&algo_expid=8570dc85-bd3b-4039-9ff2-da68af9974c4-50&btsid=0b8b15ea16014844541243857ec878&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_,searchweb201603_
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Most of high-magnification microscopes have stationary objectives attached to a heavy base.
However, for transfer machines it is necessary to move the TTS and the substrate holder with respect to
each other focusing alternately on both of them. It is vital therefore to have objective height adjustable.
There are commercially available microscopes with the revolver head and objective movable in
z−direction e.g., by www.zeiss.com, www.olympus-ims.com and www.mitutoyo.com. They are
superior in quality and pretty expensive (several 10 k$). Recently much cheaper microscopes appeared:
ICM-100 (China, 1.5 k$, available from www.aliexpress.com) and Radical (India, $400, available from
www.amazon.com).

The last one was used in our setup. Besides the price its advantage is a small size, that allows a
subsequent placement into the glove-box, similarly to ref. [36]. Large working-distance objectives for
this microscope were purchased separately on www.aliexpress.com. A disadvantage of this microscope
is mismatching of visible areas in different slots of objective turret.

A microscope with a single objective and zoom, easily available on www.aliexpress.com, may also
be considered as an option, as in ref. [33]. Note that zoom adjustment automatically de-focus
the microscope.

2.2. Transparent Temporary Substrate Holder

The function of this part is to hold the glass slide with a drop/stamp. The glass should be fixed
by the clips in the space between the sample and the microscope. Atomically thin flakes are practically
invisible on the TTS, therefore, when assembling the stacks, the microscope optical axis and the TTS
holder should remain mutually immobile, otherwise the stack on the TTS could be lost. At the same
time the substrates with flakes should be movable and easily changeable. Before the transfer, the lowest
point of the PDMS drop should be located in the microscope field of view.

Thus, the TTS holder should have at least two degrees of freedom along the x and y axes. If the
microscope has a stationary objective, then the TTS holder must also have z-degree of freedom.
There are many options for the design of the TTS holder. For example, a manipulator from the
probe-station might be used for this purpose [21], that can be purchased on www.aliexpress.com.

We have used XYZ-linear stage from www.aliexpress.com and attached a glass slide using the
cheeseplates for photography, also purchased on www.aliexpress.com.

The main challenge with the TTS holder is illustrated in Figure 3a. Standard glass slides are
rather short (≈76 mm). The drop should be located in the center of the glass to spin-coat it with
PPC. Typically the radius of the SH table exceeds half of the glass slide length (∼3 cm), and the
table touches the clamp, that is not acceptable. There are several approaches to overcome this issue,
illustrated in Figure 3b–d. If a glass slide is large, it can be safely positioned similarly to mask-aligner
based machines [31] (Figure 3b). The table size could also be minimized (Figure 3c), for example
in our machine the diameter of the table is less than 6 cm, so the TTS might fit the center of the
SH. Most commonly, the stamp is either relocated to the end of the glass slide or to another glass
slide [35,39] that is glued to the bottom of the holder, as shown in Figure 3d. The combination of these
approaches is also possible.

2.3. Substrate Holder

Substrate holder should allow positioning with µm resolution along the x,y, and z directions.
For creating the twisted structures [32,40] it is also necessary to rotate the substrate in the horizontal
plane with a fractions of a degree precision. Corresponding manipulators are available commercially
and relatively cheap (∼$150 on www.aliexpress.com ).

Note that all manual motion and rotation stages could be upgraded to the motorized ones, that is
useful for glovebox operation and helps to avoid vibrations [35].

https://www.micro-shop.zeiss.com/en/ca/system/Upright+microscopes-Axioscope+5%252F7-Axioscope+vario/10320/#)
https://www.olympus-ims.com/en/microscope/bxf/
https://shop.mitutoyo.eu/web/mitutoyo/en/mitutoyo/05.03.09/Microscope%20Unit%20FS70%20Series/index.xhtml
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32247580209.html?spm=a2g0o.productlist.0.0.62cd275alzjdhX&algo_pvid=06e2df37-8352-4359-bd54-1a3d02e62fcc&algo_expid=06e2df37-8352-4359-bd54-1a3d02e62fcc-2&btsid=0b8b15c915997316868922862e1a2a&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_,searchweb201603_
https://www.amazon.com/gp/offer-listing/B0156WUA92/ref=dp_olp_afts?ie=UTF8&condition=all
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32961585285.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.163a4c4d6YnVkM&_ga=2.196271790.345788924.1599593053-1276885253.1582732106
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/4000731943174.html?spm=a2g0o.cart.0.0.53e03c00Peh2KA&mp=1&_ga=2.176748972.845451749.1601484446-1276885253.1582732106
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32961308531.html?spm=a2g0o.productlist.0.0.2fc03fa0FlJHDJ&algo_pvid=84e9fdd1-897b-4634-82c7-ad4d7807e6f0&algo_expid=84e9fdd1-897b-4634-82c7-ad4d7807e6f0-2&btsid=0b8b035916009390369785198ea5ae&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_,searchweb201603_
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32845829296.html?spm=a2g0o.detail.1000014.8.22b82d42Y8t6dI&gps-id=pcDetailBottomMoreOtherSeller&scm=1007.14976.191224.0&scm_id=1007.14976.191224.0&scm-url=1007.14976.191224.0&pvid=2036cbbd-91c6-4ae1-922c-b66b8dd04707&_t=gps-id:pcDetailBottomMoreOtherSeller,scm-url:1007.14976.191224.0,pvid:2036cbbd-91c6-4ae1-922c-b66b8dd04707,tpp_buckets:668%230%23131923%2356_668%23808%233772%23222_668%23888%233325%232_4976%230%23191224%232_4976%232711%237538%23289_4976%233104%239653%232_4976%234052%2318551%2363_4976%233141%239887%237_668%232846%238113%23686_668%232717%237562%23451_668%231000022185%231000066059%230_668%233422%2315392%23602_4452%230%23184418%230_4452%233474%2315675%23185_4452%233098%239624%23952_4452%233564%2316062%23384&_ga=2.201450583.792122881.1600884504-1276885253.1582732106
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32919501338.html?spm=a2g0v.12010612.0.0.79336abaTr4UM3&gps-id=pcStoreJustForYou&scm=1007.23125.137358.0&scm_id=1007.23125.137358.0&scm-url=1007.23125.137358.0&pvid=bb6982df-55a2-4589-99a1-4b8f17d5e4a0&_ga=2.243823372.845451749.1601484446-1276885253.1582732106
https://aliexpress.ru/item/32845287859.html?spm=a2g0v.12010612.8148356.2.79cd2832QIpyeU
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Figure 3. Problem of too small glass slide (a) and its possible solutions: (b) using large glass e.g., like in
mask aligner; (c) making a small sample holder table; (d) gluing a glass slide or stamp to the end of the
other slide.

It is convenient to remove the substrate holder, replace the substrate and return the holder to
exactly the same place without displacement of the stack on the TTS. In ref. [33] a SH with magnetic
base was used for this purpose. It is more reproducible to place the manipulator on a single-axis slide
with a locking screw. Such a slide is available on www.aliexpress.com and allows to change a substrate
in a few seconds (see Supplementary VideoADD HYPERREFERENCE TO SUPPLEMENTARY VIDEO).

The substrate is placed on the table, that is attached to the manipulator. The dry transfer pick-up
process is based on sensitivity of the polymer to temperature. So the table should contain a heating
element and a thermometer. It is also necessary to seal the substrate. Entry-level solution is fixing the
substrate with glue or double-sided scotch-tape. The obvious disadvantages are contamination of the
substrate backside, and in the case of glue, a long waiting time. Moreover, the glue might lose the
adhesive properties with temperature. The fastest and most convenient sealing is vacuum suction of
the substrate.

The heating table should therefore have the following components:

1. A vacuumed holder with metallic polished top plate drilled for vacuum fixation of the
the substrate.

2. A heater to change the sample temperature.
3. A thermocouple to control these changes.

Commercially available heated vacuum chucks are expensive and massive, see e.g., solutions by
www.tceramics.com and www.thermocoax.com. Making a customised one in a mechanic workshop
from the sketch might be time consuming. We built a cheap and compact one out of PC Motherboard
Bridge waterblock from www.aliexpress.com as shown in Figure 4a,b.

We place a heater (from www.aliexpress.com) and a thermocouple (from www.aliexpress.com)
inside a chamber of the waterblock and drill a hole in the center of the copper plate for vacuum sealing
of the substrate. Heater and thermocouple wires pass through one of the water entrances. In order
to make a path for vacuum above the heater a groove was milled to the pumping hole, as shown in
Figure 4a. The tube for vacuum pumping passes through the second water entrance.

Two hermetically sealed 90◦ adaptors (from www.aliexpress.com) are used to feed the wires and
pumping line horizontally.

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32888041826.html?spm=a2g0o.detail.1000013.1.186571e4novimx&gps-id=pcDetailBottomMoreThisSeller&scm=1007.13339.169870.0&scm_id=1007.13339.169870.0&scm-url=1007.13339.169870.0&pvid=59fd9168-6499-434e-9d67-48d533215fd7&_t=gps-id:pcDetailBottomMoreThisSeller,scm-url:1007.13339.169870.0,pvid:59fd9168-6499-434e-9d67-48d533215fd7,tpp_buckets:668%230%23131923%2331_668%23808%233772%23222_668%23888%233325%232_668%232846%238113%23686_668%232717%237562%23451_668%231000022185%231000066059%230_668%233468%2315616%23711&_ga=2.241438658.156990592.1600344565-1276885253.1582732106
https://www.tceramics.com/products/34_Precision-Vacuum-Hot-Plates-Chuck-Hot-Plates
https://www.thermocoax.com/aluminum-casted-heating-chuck/
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32908625356.html?gps-id=pcDetail404&scm=1007.16891.96945.0&scm_id=1007.16891.96945.0&scm-url=1007.16891.96945.0&pvid=2dd9f8c7-c931-429e-9a95-9fd1b84e3e2f&_t=gps-id:pcDetail404,scm-url:1007.16891.96945.0,pvid:2dd9f8c7-c931-429e-9a95-9fd1b84e3e2f,tpp_buckets:668%230%23131923%230_668%23808%233772%23222_668%23888%233325%232_668%232846%238113%23686_668%232717%237562%23451_668%233374%2315176%23266
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32963162036.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.264d33edu9thZh&_ga=2.252605641.1530735419.1595318037-1276885253.1582732106
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/33000860576.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.264d33edu9thZh&_ga=2.252605641.1530735419.1595318037-1276885253.1582732106
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/33047015629.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.264d33edLllVoM&_ga=2.210403795.792122881.1600884504-1276885253.1582732106
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Figure 4. (a) Schematics of the substrate holder (b) photo of the substrate holder, (c) photo of the
electronic box

All electronic components for the table operation are placed into a box shown in Figure 4c.
We take a cheap (∼$3 on www.aliexpress.com) aquarium diaphragm pump for vacuum and a standard
PID-controller from www.aliexpress.com to measure the temperature. One common mobile phone
AC/DC adaptor (5 V, 2 A) is used for both pump and temperature meter. The pump has a switch on the
front panel. A laboratory power source (0–32 V, 0–5 A by Gophert, available from www.aliexpress.com)
is used for the heater instead of PID-controller, since the latter appeared to be too slow.

Using a computer control similarly to www.hqgraphene.com machine probably makes the process
faster, more controllable and makes sense if the mass production of the van der Waals heterostructures
is needed. Such automatization is not required for a small scientific group with limited measurement
facilities where the bottleneck is time-consuming TTS preparation, material exfoliation and search.

3. Examples of Operation

Figure 5 shows examples of the systems assembled with the aid of our setup using the standard
PPC on PDMS drop route [21]. An approximately 50 nm thick flake of SrxBi2Se3 (see Figure 5a)
was obtained by scotch tape exfoliation onto an oxidized Si wafer. The growth and characterization
of SrxBi2Se3 single crystals are described in refs. [41,42]. Contact electrodes were lithographically
defined on an oxidized Si wafer using a laser pattern generator Heidelberg µPG101. 30 nm thick
gold conducting layer was thermally evaporated and a standard lift-off process was performed
(see Figure 5b). We locate the flake through the TTS, pick it up, change a substrate and find the contact
electrodes, align the contacts and the flake (Figure 5c) and peel the flake off (Figure 5d). The whole
transfer process takes about 7 min.

Figure 5e–h shows a van der Waals heterostructure boron nitride/monolayer WSe2/boron nitride.
We used commercially available hexagonal boron nitride from www.aliexpress.com and thungsten
diselenide from www.aliexpress.com. Boron nitride was scotch-tape exfoliated onto an oxidized Si
wafer (285 nm oxide thickness) from www.aliexpress.com. We isolated the WSe2 monolayer using the
gold layer, similarly to ref. [43]. In order to simplify the micro-photoluminescence experiments we
transfer the flakes onto an array of markers. Figure 5 shows all elements and the assembly. The whole
transfer process took about 12 min. Note that the markers are also required if the beam lithography
operations will follow.

In the Supplementary Video ADD HYPERREFERENCE TO VIDEO we show the example of the
pick-up and transfer process.

To demonstrate the quality of thus fast-assembled heterostructures with monolayer WSe2 we
used micro-photoluminescense (PL) as a common tool. The sample was excited by the emission

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/33006096807.html?spm=a2g0o.detail.1000014.8.52bc3cdeyB9Qtk&gps-id=pcDetailBottomMoreOtherSeller&scm=1007.14976.193957.0&scm_id=1007.14976.193957.0&scm-url=1007.14976.193957.0&pvid=eaf213ae-5823-4598-89c2-d9d661d05870&_t=gps-id:pcDetailBottomMoreOtherSeller,scm-url:1007.14976.193957.0,pvid:eaf213ae-5823-4598-89c2-d9d661d05870,tpp_buckets:668%230%23131923%230_668%23808%233772%23222_668%23888%233325%232_4976%230%23193957%232_4976%232711%237538%23289_4976%233104%239653%232_4976%234052%2319568%2363_4976%233141%239887%237_668%232846%238113%23686_668%232717%237562%23451_668%231000022185%231000066058%230_668%233422%2315392%23602_4452%230%23194213%230_4452%233474%2315675%23185_4452%233098%239624%23952_4452%233564%2316062%23384
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/33010690510.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.264d33edu9thZh&_ga=2.252605641.1530735419.1595318037-1276885253.1582732106
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/4000475036942.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.264d33edRpGmf7&_ga=2.13458295.1530735419.1595318037-1276885253.1582732106
http://www.hqgraphene.com/TransferSystem.php
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32960072582.html?spm=a2g0v.12010612.8148356.46.6abc7d2cSlnNz7
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/32961000101.html?spm=a2g0v.12010612.8148356.20.50917d2crDDiaL
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/4000706157163.html?spm=a2g0s.9042311.0.0.264d4c4doPPtLq&_ga=2.250496198.1746735742.1604695291-1276885253.1582732106
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of a diode laser operating at wavelength of 457 nm. The laser beam was focused on a sample
onto a spot of 2 µm size using a Mitutoyo microobjective with large working distance. The same
microobjective was used to observe the sample surface with a video-camera and to collect PL. The PL
spectra were measured using a spectrometer with a nitrogen-cooled CCD detector. In Figure 6 we
compare micro-PL spectra collected from encapsulated and non-encapsulated WSe2 monolayers at
room and low temperatures. At room temperature (Figure 6a) the position of exciton emission line in
the encapsulated sample is shifted due to difference in dielectric constants and its linewidth decreases
due to disorder suppression. At lower temperature of 150 K neutral and charged exciton lines (higher
and lower in energy, respectively) become well-distinguishable for the heterostructure. The neutral
exciton linewidth of about 22 meV, is partly contributed by the thermal broadening kBT ≈ 13 meV,
and demonstrates a feasible improvement of the quality of the structure.

Figure 5. (a–d) Transfer process of SrxBi2Se3 to prepared gold contacts (e–h) Stacking process for
heterostructure hBN-WSe2-hBN.

Figure 6. Comparison of the photoluminescence spectra for non-encapsulated and encapsulated WSe2

monolayers at room (a) and low (b) temperatures. The spectra are normalized to maximum.
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4. Discussion

It should be noted that the suggested machine uses all the design principles implemented in the
top-level transfer machines, such as:

1. Independent and precise positioning of all three components of the machine (microscope,
TTS holder, substrate holder);

2. Presence of microobjectives with different magnification for transfer, location and analysis;
3. Vacuum chuck and temperature control on the substrate holder.

Moreover this design has some advantages:

1. Compact size for easy integration into a glovebox;
2. Low cost, about 1 k$ for all components;
3. Modular design of the device;
4. Cheap and compact substrate holder table;
5. Convenient substrate replacement without touching the TTS holder and the microscope.

Some other technical aspects of the transfer machine should also be discussed:

• Vacuum sealing of the substrate is never perfect, there is some air flow under the substrate
that cools the sample down making a thermometer misleading. This effect should be taken
into account.

• It is highly desirable not to lose a focus during the substrate positioning and rotation. Therefore the
sample holder table plane and microscope plane of view should be parallel and aligned
perpendicularly to the rotational axis of the holder. The later axis should be rather close to
the optical axis, otherwise it will take extra time to find the flakes after the rotation.

• The construction by www.hqgraphene.com is a bit different from the one considered in this paper
as its xy-manipulator (TTS Holder) is placed onto another bigger manipulator (substrate holder).
Such a placement is fruitful idea, as it suppresses mutual vibrations of the substrate and the TTS
and can help to avoid extra degrees of freedom.

• Note that the machine is assembled out of very cheap components because there is no
need in sub-micrometer resolution positioning. For our machine we estimate the precision
of flakes alignment as 2 micrometers, that comes from diffraction limit of the microscope,
vibrations and viscoelastic properties of PDMS, those lead to slight shift of flakes in the process of
TTS-to-substrate contact.

• The transfer with the optimized machine might be very fast and takes just a few minutes
provided that the TTS is well prepared. One drop of PDMS might be used many times.
However, sometimes the transfer might be unsuccessful. This is because there are hidden
controlling parameters those crucially affect the properties of the thermosensitive polymer,
such as humidity, thickness of the polymer layer, freshness of the PDMS drop, preparation
of the substrate surface etc. These parameters determine the optimal temperature regime and
should be maintained stable for a reproducible process. Searching for flakes and controlling these
parameters takes much more time than the transfer itself.

• In refs. [17,23] a Peltier element, easily available from www.aliexpress.com, is used instead of
resistive heater. This element is faster, though it is not compatible with vacuum fixation, and the
authors have to use the double-sided scotch-tape. The temperature range for the Peltier element
is also smaller (between 10 ◦C and 80 ◦C).

• Concerning the price. Similarly to our setup ref. [33] reports 1 k$ transfer machine. That machine
however lacks for temperature-controlled table and therefore does not allow pick-up process.
We believe that this price is close to absolute minimum and there is no need to further
optimize it, because mechanical elements could hardly be made cheaper than 400 $ and the
microscope absolute minimum is close to 600 $. In fact such a price means that transfer machine,
equipped with all possible degrees of freedom, becomes available for any laboratory or even
person, that is the main message of this paper.

http://www.hqgraphene.com/TransferSystem.php
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/4001297694030.html?spm=a2g0o.productlist.0.0.c7b21939ftb9Dt&s=p&ad_pvid=2020100214083812582129616250400002623008_1&algo_pvid=538fbc34-b1b2-4712-8024-5ca5551dc03c&algo_expid=538fbc34-b1b2-4712-8024-5ca5551dc03c-0&btsid=0b8b034516016729186478710efece&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_,searchweb201603_
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Now let us also discuss the above example with emission from the encapsulated WSe2 monolayer.
Absence of the optimization (annealing of the layers) and using not too-high quality commercially
available materials, of course, increases the PL linewidth for both encapsulated and insulated WSe2

monolayers. For the top quality materials, in WSe2 monolayers neutral exciton line narrowing from
∼13 to ∼4 meV at 4 K was reported [44]. In our paper, using materials at hand, we have demonstrated
the encapsulation of the WSe2 in h-BN that allows to resolve different exciton states that were not
resolved for insulated WSe2. It is already sufficient to address these states separately and perform
further optical investigation on exciton physics in monolayers.

5. Conclusions

We demonstrate the guiding construction principles for cheap and multi-functional van der Waals
heterostructures transfer machines taking our own machine as an example. We essentially exploit
hot pick-up process, that allows to assemble the structures from the individually isolated monolayers.
All required materials could be purchased on Amazon and AliExpress. This paper thus helps those
who want to enter the 2D materials and van der Waals heterostructures field with maximal outcome
per minimal expenses.
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